Unit 2 Review
1.

f the follow
wing two proofs.
2. Usse the picture on the right for
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D  mHGF
F  mCGB
B  90
Chooose the symbo
ol to make eacch statement true.
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4. Orrder the length
h of each segm
ment from sh
hortest to long
gest given thee two endpoinnts.
A(-6,1)B(-1,6)
C(-5, 8)D(5,
8
8)
E(2,7)F(4, -2)
G(7, 3)H(7, -1)

J(-4, -2)K((1, -5)

5. Make a conjectu
ure about the following prroperties, then
n prove it. W
What type of reeasoning are you using in each part of
that pprocess?
a) Thhe sum of two
o even integerrs.
b) Thhe sum of two
o odd integerss.
c) Thhe product of two odd integ
gers
d) Thhe product off three odd inttegers
Hint:: For any integer n, 2n is an
n even integeer and 2n+1 iss an odd integger.

ng angle meassures.
6. Finnd the missin

7. Foor each statem
ment, write thee if-then form
m, the converse, inverse andd contrapostivve. Then sayy if each statem
ment is true
or fallse. If false, provide
p
a cou
unter examplee.
The ssky is blue.
A pentagon is a po
olygon with 5 sides.

Write a bicondiitional statem
ment for:
8. W
Acutte angles
Trianngles

n inductive an
nd deductive reasoning. B
Be able to give an examplee of each.
9. Knnow the differrence between
10. U
Use inductive reasoning to predict the neext term in th
he pattern.

11. F
Form a deducttive argumentt. An examplle of one is beelow:
All eeven numbers are divisible by 2.
8 is aan even numb
ber.
Therefore, 8 is div
visible by 2.
Solve for x by
y writing algeb
braic proofs.
12. S

5
21 11
(44x-11) =
x
3
4
4
4(36xx ‐ 2) + 8 = (4xx+3)2

x3 7

40
4x
13. F
Find the point (x,y) where the
t two lines intersect.
12x
y = -3x + 9
x + 3y = 18
4x – 5y = - 102
y = 55x + 33
Given Angle 1 = 110 degreees and Anglee 2 = 80 degreees, Prove Anngle B = 30 deegrees.
14. G

Prove the radiu
us of a circle is equal to th
he square roott of the area ddivided by pi.
15. P

